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p. 109,

p. 443.

2HE SElXLEliSITil OF UPPER GAITADA. GAIfillFP.

James Johnston, an Irishman, was a soldier in riogers Eatt^n. Game to Upper Ganada
with first settlers of iimesttovm and was captain of the cattle-drivers that

came at that time or a year later. Got his location ticket at Garleton Island,
Had a faiuily of 7 sons and 6 daughters. Six of the sons were Daaiel, James,
William, Llatthew, Jacob, and Jmdrew. The last-mentioned gave the above inform-
ation. He is upwards of 100 yrs of age now, ie,1369.

Lot no. 9 of imesttown, 1st cone, owned by James Johnston, father of the cele-
brated "Bill" Johnston, the traitor of 1012.

HISDOiOr OF LEITITOX AilD ADDIlTGi^OlT GOUITTY, 1913. S. nERHIITGIOII.

p. 197. WILIIAI.. JOHiTSTOIT whose headquarters was Hickory Island below Gananoque, v/ith a few
kindred spirits came in boats to the north shore of Amherst Island and in the
dead of night attacked the house of Ilr. Ireston. I'hey placed guards at the ent-
rance and proceeded to attack andplunder the inmates. Ilrs. Preston eluded the

g^aards and proceeded to give the alarm. Preston and his sons attacked, one of

the latter receiving a slight bullet wound in the arm from a pistol shot. The

pirates beat a hasty retreat when the alarm v/as given.
In the Gompany of Volunteers enrolled for the defence of the Island were

ROBERi' BUilLii]IGi:, paymaster-sergeant. JAIE3 GOSHELLO, private,
GOII^LEi'E GOPY OP ABOVE.

There is a short chapter of Canadian history which you will not find in any of the

school histories. It may be classed with the Battle of the Uindiiiill at Prescott
as one of the closing scenes of the I'.ackenzie -Rebellion of lb37-3, although not
so serious in its results.
Having met with no better success on the ITiagara frontier than at Montgomery's
Tavern, it seems that Llackenzie turned his steps eastward and planned a night
attack on Kingston over the frozen river in the V/inter of 1838. x^'or some reason
the attack was not made, althox^gh the soldiers and citizens of the Limestone
Gity were quite prepared to receive him and any who might choose to accompany
him.

"Two filibusters. Bill Johnston,- a Ganadian and Van -lensselaer, 3ii i^jnerican,

did, however, get a large n'umber of patriots collected at Hickoiy Island, below
Gananoque, but these nearly all dispersed when they heard that the volunteer
militia v/as ready to march against them.

"Bill Johnston and a few knidred spirits, however, remained in their hiding-
places among the Thousand islands, eluding the vigilance of the authorities of
the lav;, and living the lives of pirates and outlaws for a time. They took poss-
ession of the steamer. Sir rLobert Peel, and after robbing the passengers and
plundering the ship, set fire to her.
"'he^^ "^Iso came in boats to the north shore of jjuherst Island, and in the dead
hours of the night made an attack on the house of Ilr. Preston. They placed
guards at the entrance and then proceeded i.o attack and plunder the inmates.
Ilrs. Preston managed, however, to elude the guards and proceeded to give the
alarm, iiill and his gang of ruffians met with a warm reception from llr. Preston
and his ferave sons, one of whom was slightly wounded by a pistol shot. The
pirates beat a hasty retreat when the alarm was given. I'his wanton attack
naturally alarmed the citizens of good isle xanti, as it v/as Ven called; for
what safety could they have in their homes with such a gang of lawless desper-
ados howering about. A con^any of volunteers was soon enrolled, armed and placed
under of Gapt. John 3. Gumming. A stone house had just been built by ./illiam

uelson, on his farm, opposite "The brothers", V/ithin its strong walls the com-
pany was stationed for a time until a suitable barracks was built on the Patter-
son farm at a -point in fall viev/ of the Lower uap. Here the men were quartered
until peace was reatjred and they were disbanded, each man being allowed to
take his flint-lock home v/ith him. In this age of long ranga nfles the old





flint-locks would be consiedred out of date. Yet in the hands of these hardy-

pioneers they would no doubt have rendered effective service, x'he great victory
of V/aterloo had "been won twenty-three years before with exactly the same kind
of weapons. But the eneray no doubt considering that discretion is the better
part of valour* kept away from our shores.

These men, who in troublous times, stood ready to defend their country and their
homes, have all answered the last 'roll call', but their nsir.es and their menories
will long be remembered with respect on Amherst Island,
The barracks in which they were quartered have long since disappeared, and the

stone house above referred to, situated near the ITorth Chore on the farm since
ovTned by Gapt. Heniy Saunders is now an uninhabited ruin; sic tempora rnatantur",

(Among the list of 71 officers and men of this company is found—Robert Bur-
leigh, pay-sergeant; and James Gostello, private,).

CHRONICLE AlTD GAZETTE;, KIITG3T0IT, ONT. V;r]D. , AUG. 28, 1839,

(Copied from V/atertown iVmerican),

William Johnston, bexter known by the name of Bill Johnston, was arrested in ITew York,
on r.onday, on a bench warrant, and brought to this village on I'hursday last, where he
offered bail, and the Deputy sheriff frum Albany, who had him in charge, went with him to

AdaiiiS to see Judge '.-right, about taking the proper recognizance. Judge V/right, we learn, was
willing to release Ilr. Johnston, but demanded bail to the amount of vlO,000, which Johnston
considered ezorbitant, and paramount to being placed in durance vile. He offered bail to the
amount of v5,000 which was not acceded to# I'he De]xity Sheriff and I.Ir. Johnston then left
Adams for T.'aterto'R'n, whither Judge T/riglit v/as to follow for the jjurpose of making out the

bond, etc. They arrived here after nightfall, when Johnston, having acted perfectly honor-
ab^ and in candor thus far, obtained permission to look out for some of his bail
s^Ae v/hich time he has not been seen having given le{: bail, instead of bail bonds for
iffs appearance at court. The Sheriff after all his trouble, left here on Saturday, retracing
his steps "solitary and alone" and quite chopfalien, -he next time he gets hold of Bill
Johnston it is not over and above probable he v;ill allow him to go out of his sight.
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JOHNSONS—

Henry Johns on was b
where he lived till the
Potighkeepsie, In June,
with his brother Andrew
privations and hardships
where he lived until his
May, 1829, being in his
his hospitality-charitab
tion, a pious christian,
suffered much."

ANDREV^f JOHNSON—

orn at Nev; Jersey, 1755,
rebellion, v^/hen he removed to
1788, being a loyalist, he came
to Canada, enduring many

He settled in Hallowell,
death, which took place 28th
73rd year, "He was noted for

le to the poor without ostenta-
For the last five years he

Among the combatants, we have given the name of
James Johnson; here v/e design to give a place to some
account of his two sons, Andrew and u'illiam, or "Bill,"
as he was commonly called, a name yet remembered byifiny.

Perhaps there is not now living a more interesting
historic character than Andrew Johnson, residing in the
vicinity of Belleville. A native of New York State,
Gainesborough, he came in with his fathe'r at the first
settlement of Upper Canada. He was an eye witness of
the first da^rs of Ernest town, and Kingston. At the
bep;inning of the present century he was knovi/n as an
unusually rapid walker. Andrew was engaged in carrying
the mail from Kingston to York. Mr. Stuart v/as his
employer. His route was by the Bay Shore to Adolphustovirn,
across the Bay, at the Stone Mills, by Picton and Wellington,
to the Carrying Place; and thence along the Lake shore,

fording streams as best he could, often upon a fallen tree,

or by swimming. He would spend five hours in York and then
start back. These trips were generally made once a fort-
night. He subsequently lived at Bath for forty years, where

he kept a tavern, and strangely enough, as he avers, he never
drank liquor in his life.

His father's log house was used by Rev, I-ir, Stuart to

preach in for three years, before the frame building was
erected on the hill, which would hold thirty or forty
persons. It was a story and a-half high. Andrew Johnson is now
upwards of a hundred. Although his memory is somewhat defective]

he retains a great deal of bodily vigor; and eats and sleeps wel.

He rarely converses unless spoken to. He is a man of somewhat
low stature, small frame, with spare limbs, Mr.Lo ckwpod, who

has known him a long time, says, ''Kg, was remarkably quick
in his movements, During' the ^ wdr, the two started ta waiK
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Johnson 2.

from Prescott to Kingston, but Lockwood says that
Johnson coiild walk three miles to his one. His brother,
"Bill," had a fast horse, which could outrun anything.
Andrev/ offered to bet a hundred dollars that he could
travel to York quicker than the horse. Of course there
was but an imperfect path, with no bridges. His offer
was not accepted. Andrew was a loyal soldier in 1812,
and belonged to the same companies as his brother. The
old man Is yet very quick in his movements, retaining
that peculiar swinging gait by which he forrierly so rapidly
traveled long distances. His days are passing away in a
quiet dream, tenderly cared for by his son, with his wife,

BILL JOHNSON — William Johnson, brother of the
foregoing, was one of six sons of "Tames Johnson, born in
Ernesttown, His youthful days were spent in the vicinity
of what is now the village of Bath. About the time of
the commencement of the war of 1812, he was engaged in
Kingston, in trading, and had a store of general merchandize.
\Vhen the first draft for men was made, Johnson v/as one
of the conscripts. For a very short time, he did service,
and then procured his brother (not Andrev;) as a substitute.
There was not at this time any doubt of his loyalty. It was
natural he should desire to attend to his business in
Kingston, which at this time was lucrative. And there does
not appear that he employed his brother in other than good
faith. But some time after his brother entered the service,
he deserted to the United States' shore. Even now it does
not appear that the authorities of Kingston suspected his
loyalty, for they desired that he should take his- place in
the ranks which his brother had forsaken. This, hov/ever,
"Bill" would not do. The result was that a file of
soldiers commanded by Sergeant Lockvirood, (our principal
informant) was sent to arrest Johnson, by order of the
captain, Matthew Clark of Ernesttown,

Upon the approach of the soldiers, Johnson shouted to
Sergeant Lockwood, who had been his life long playmate, "I
know what you are after; but you won*t get me yet," and
immediately shut the door and turned the key, Lockv^ood,
without hesitation, raised his musket, and with the butt
knocked the door open, in time to see Bill escaping by the
back door, A close chase ensured into a back enclosure,
and Lockwood succeeded in catching him by the leg as he
was passing through a window. Johnson then submitted, and
was conveyed a prisoner to the guard house within the jail.

li
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Johnson 3.

probably aided by s^nnpathizers, for a good many thought
he was badly treated.

Whatever may have been Johnson's feelings towards
the British Government before, he now oecame a most
determined enemy of his native country. He vowed he
should "be a thorn in Great Britain' sside ;

" and his
goods and seme property at Bath, a few town lots,
being confiscated, he declared he v/ould get back all
he lost. The foregoing occurence took place sometime
during the fall of 1812. It would appear that Bill
Johnson set to work in a systematic manner to carry out
his threats.

Being well acquainted with the country and people,
and, withal, a bold, determined and fearless man, he did not
hesitate to visit the Canadian shore, and was even seen at
Bath in day light. He built several small boats, light
and trim, and he v^^ould at times unhesitatingly voyage
upon the broad lake in bold undertakings. His operations
consisted in privateering, in inducing American s;'/mpathizers
to accompany him to the States, and in acting as a spy.
During the war there were frequently boat loads of goods,
consisting of liquors and otlier valuable articles passing
up the bay, and across the Carrying Place, thence to York.
On one occasion Thomas Parker, who was engaged in the business,
left Kingston with a batteau laden with valuables for York.
Johnson, who watched such events, saw Parker depart. Vrfhlle

the latter made his way up the bay, Johnson proceeded
in his craft around by the lake, and awaited Parker off
Presqu'isle. In due time the batteau v/as seized by
Johnson and his comrades, and taken to the other side.
Parker being landed on Point Traverse, off Marysburgh,

Another exploit was the sizure of Government despatches
near Brighton, A company of Dr^oons, Captain Stinson, were
on duty to carry despatches between the River Trent and
Smith's Creek, Port Hope, On a certain occasion when a
dragoon, by the name of Gardner, was pursuing his way with
despatches, he was suddenly seized by Johnson, who deliberate-
ly took him with his horse to the lake shore, where he shot
the horse, placed the despatch bag in his boat, and then
permitted the man to find his way on foot through the woods
to report himself to his captain,

"Bill Johnson still lives at French Creek upon the
American shore of the St, Lawrence. He was an active par-
ticipant in the events of 1857, and it is supposed had much

r
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Johnson 4.

to do in recruiting for the army of s^rmpathizers . There
.is so much of fiction to be found respecting him in
connection with that time, that it is difficult to s&j
what part he did take. It has been generally supposed
that he was one of the few who escaped from the V/indmill,
but while, no doubt, he was engaged at the time, there
is nothing to rest a decided statement upon. V^e suspect
that "Bill," in his later days, was given to boasting a
little, and took pleasure in catering to the taste of
his Yankee friends, in relating what he and his daughter
Kate did, (in imagination.)
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DEPARTMENT OF

TRADE AND COMMERCE
Canada

F.

/

OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OTTAWA February 7th, 19 24

Queen* s Journal,
Kingston, Ont,

Dear Sirs;

Early in the autumn, as I alv/ays do, I remitted
my cheque for subscription to the Journal for this year.
I received the Journal regularly until the first week
after Christmas and since then have not received any copies
Would you please look into the matter and advise.

Yours very truly.

^^^^^r^Q Secretary.
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BILL dOmTSJOIT.

note

^.

Daring 1812 he was actuated by a revenge at blood heat, liis loss of hO)ne aad friends
developed in him a hatred for all things IJritish, in 1637 he became perhaps embittered
and like \7ilj.iam the (Jonqueror in his later years his . ood judgment seemed to have failed
him and failures warped his hitherto uncanny judgment and there followed his piracy at
Wells island and his brieanda^e at isle I'anti,

in the lull after the war Bill established himself at Ulayton and so 'tis said
became proprietor of a tavern called "x'he x-rench Dreel-'. iiio doubt he kept his weather-
eye on Oanada watching the progress of affairs and perhaps where possible inciting
Janadians to resist with iuackenzie the schemes of the "Family Compact".

During th
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BIBLIOGRAPHY

(In this list of books consulted I mention only those which make direct reference
to Johnston. I hare read many others which illtiminate certain aspects of his times.)

Barher — Historical Collections of New York State.
*Brannan — Official letters of U.S. naval and military officers, 1812-15.
Browne — The St. Lawrence.
Bonnycastle — The Canada's of 1841.

Canadian Parliamentary Papers

.

Caniff — Settlement of Upper Canada.
Chisholme — Annals of Canada.
Croil — Story of ]>undas.

Copy of Old U. E. List — printed from original in Crown Lands Dept., Toronto.
Dent — Upper Canadian Rehellion
Haddock — History of Jefferson County

Picturesque St. Lawrence.
History of Canada ~ Kin^jsford.

McMillen.
Herrington — History of Lennox and Addington
Heustis, Capt. Daniel D. — Narrative — 1847
Hough — History of Jefferson County

Thousauid Islands
Lindsey — Life of W, L. Mackenzie.
Lizars — Honors of 'S7
Leavitt — History of Leeds and Grenville.
Lossing — Pictorial Field Book 1812

The Empire State
iVIiller, LinuB W. — Notes of an Exile
Niles' Register
Queen's University Bulletins
Papers and Records of O.H.S.
Reade — Rehellion of 1837
Snow — The Exile's Return.
Strou^, A.B. — History of Clayton, N.Y. (still in Iv5S.)

MSS. In Canadian Archives, relating: to military efforts to get Johnston out of the
Islands in 1839, anef to conspiricies in which he figured.

Periodicals

Couhorg Star 1837-38-39
Quebec Gazette t«

Iviaokenzie's Gazette «

Toronto ilirror «

Toronto Patriot. ft

All these contain many items culled from United States papers of that txtx time.

*This book does not mention Johnston, but mentions an exploit in which he figured.
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H.C.B.—2—

If you will send me, in all possible detail, everything you have —
apart, of cotirse, from the book references mentioned in my biblio^rraphy — relating
to Johnston* 3 181E-19 period, your great-grandmother's residence in his household,
anecdotes, reminiscences, personal color, his marriage, his wife and family, with
such emphasis as you can give to dates and locations, I v/ill give you fall personal
credit and send you a duplicate iiSS. coj^ of each chapter as it is written,

I^Ioreover, I promise you an autograph copy of the book, if and when
published, and I give you ray permission to use any information or prints contained
in it.

Later, as the work prccTesses, we probably will be able to co-
operate on the 1837-39 period.

If I can only succeed in conveying to the reader something of the
romance and drama, something of the Napoleonic characteristics, of Bill Johnston, as
I see them, I believe the book will make a rather strong appeal in certain quarters.

Again thanking you and tendering my best wishes, I am.

Faithfully yours.

U/j.~WyUuA?L
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347 Beecli Ave., Toronto, July 24, 1931.

H. C, Burleigh, M.D., CM.,
Newton Falls, N.Y.

Dear Dr» Burleigh:

-

Your letter of the 21st inst. leaves me overwhelmed with gratitude.

Such splendid zeal, enthusiasm and co-operation on your part deserves something more

than the mere thanks which, at present, is all that I can offer in return. I take

refuge in the thought that our raatual objective is worth while.

For one thing permit me to apologize here and now. In the prepara-

tion of my hihliography I was too hrief and perfunctory, and consequently I put you
to un-necessary trouble- I overlooked including Theller*s hook, which I perused in
the Archives at Ottawa; hut inasmuch as I made only one extract from it, and after-
vfards re retted that I did not make more, your excerpts are extremely welcome.
Neither did I mention Hainmond's Canadian Footprints. G-riffin's OT?en Secrets , or
Snider *s Ijx

.
tfae.

Wqke
.
.of. .th.e. .Eighteei\-Twelvers , for these reasons: lilr. Hammond* s hook

did not add anything of consequence to my information on Johnston; Lir. Griffin's
article, although interesting, merely brought together information v/hich, with the
exception of two item?, I have obtained from his original sources; and i'ir. Snider 's

book admittedly contains a certain element of the fictitious which left me doubtful
whether Johnston actually participated in the episode mentioned.

The latter point is easily cleared up: ^. Snider is an editor on
the Telegram with which I have been employed for twelve years. He has just returned
to Toronto after an extended absence, and I can see him personally.

In connection with libc. Griffins *s article, one exception was
Johnston's secoqd proclamation published after the Peel pirates had fled to the
United States. I cannot find authority for this, and Yx. Griffin — with whom I

have frequently conversed over the telephone — cannot remember exactly where he
found it. The other exception — Johnston's escape from the Deputy Sheriff at
V/atertovm — comes in your notes like manna dropped from the blue skies.

You are quite correct in your supposition that this arrest was
made before Johnston was forgiven by the United States -overnment. Throurjhout the
summer of 1839 he was still among the Thousand Islands, and there is in the Archives
at Ottawa a IvS. letter, dated July 1, that year, which refers to a final grand inter-
national effort to rout him out. He was finally pardoned by President Harrison
shortly after the latter assumed office.

Your references to Lett are extremely interesting. Historically,
I cannot find that this man fij^ured extensively in Johnston's career; but he is
mentioned e<s the prime mover in a gigantic murder, arson and robbery conspiricy which
was unearthed at Cobourg in August, 1839. That plot was frustrated by a man named
Moon, a Canadian "patriot" and member of a liunter's Lodge, who drew the line at
taking innocent lives. Lett and five companions escaped; four others were arrested
and sentenced to long terms in penitentiary. And this. Moon declared, v/as only one
phase of a still greater conspiricy in which the whole country was to rise, and Bill
Johnston v/as to be commander of a flotilla of boats which v/ould destroy all British
shipping on the Lakes.
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Meanwhile, h.ere is a little souvenir — a somewhat indifferent

print from a fairly good negative of Jir. W. li. Uarshall and his daughter, -^arie, of

141 ^Uary street, Clayton, holding up a silk apron which Bill Johnston took from a

lady passenger — Mrs- Dr. Sampson, of iCingston, I 'believe.-on "board the Pee.l. on

the nigrht of the piracy. I pfurpose making some enlargements from this negative, and

will he glad to send you one. I also expect to he ahle to send you soon a picture

of the Pirate* s daughter in her younger days

.

Believe me to he.

Faithfully yours.

^0 IaTju^uM.
7-

P.S. I have just returned from Toronto Reference Library. They have "The Empress of
the Isles." It is a story by Charlie Clewline, a newspaperman. As a story it is

poorly written, artificial and unconvincing; as history it is probably on a par with
current newspaper articles of that day. I have also seen Tales of the St. Lawrence *

by Chapin. The two articles previously referred to are interesting. Another book
which I located — iijir.ee Yeajrs in Canada. 1857-39. by T. R. Preston: London, 1840 —
contains some really worth while information, including a paragraph on Lett; I purpose
making some extended extracts next week.

W.J.W.
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I am not sure, "but I think "The Empress of the Isles" is in

Toronto Reference Lihrary. Now that you have mentioned it, I shall look it up.

I am tempted to take a trip to Canfield to see Miss Ivlclviahon, if she is still alive.

Only yesterday I picked up a comparatively recent hook entitled

Old ProvJBce 'Tales , hy Archihald ilcMeechan. This is a series of Nova Scotia fact

stories which tells, among other things, how a band of pirates captured a British
vessel in 1843. One of the pirates adopted the alias of Johnston, and was called

"Bill." Obviously he had tried to assume a little false plory.

Tales of the St. Lawrence, hy Gardner B. Chapin, I have not seen
and would raach like to see. The articles dealing with the Hunter Lodge i.*iovement

and the attempt of the British officer, Boyd, to capture Johnston would he of great
value to me.

Those articles from the "vVatertown Times of 1923 would seem to he
a gold mine of information- Curiously enough, I have been making arrangements to

go to Kingston, Bath and Gananoque again, early next month, to complete some further
research. If you will let me know the expected date of your arrival, I will endeavor
to meet you. Perhaps you could bring the scrap book with you. "ify trip, I expect,
will take me into New York State, perhaps as far as Albany where there is some g^od
material in the State Library; but that portion of it will be somewhat short.

In "ananoque there is the LS . of a book written by the late J^Iiss

Sdith ilcCammon, in which, I am informed, she has made extended reference to Bill
Johnston. I have been promised the privilege of reading this IE., \Taiich is now in
the local newspaper office

.

I have always doubted that story about Johnston landing at Queens-
ton and taking off several stand of British arms. He was indeed quite capable of
doing such a thing — perhaps he did it — but my own opinion is that he never left
Lake Ontario, that is, on any nautical enterprise,

Johnston, at the Battle of the V/indmill, left himself open to a
suspicion of cowardice; but I think you are quite right in your opinion that he was
not a coward- His whole life was full of brave and daring deeds- From Albany prison
he wrote a letter, dated Dec. 14, 1838, in which he outlined his attitude toward the
Preacott enterprise and declared that he had advised against it.

There are so many things I would like to say that I scarcely know
where to commence and where to end. Vi/hen I first undertook this labor of love some
eight months ago, I had no idea that it would lead so far afield or involve such
labor and expense- V/ere it not for co-operation such as you are giving, I doubt if
I could carry through successfully. Hence you may understand that I am truly grate-
ful for yo\ir help. Please do not apologize for the arrangement or style of your
comraonications; you write clearly and interestingly and in a style which suggests
that, if you had the necessary leisure, you could turn out a finished literary
product. I hope your opportunity v/ill come. I shall look forward anxiously for
your further notes on Johnston's 1812-19 period, after you have seen your father,
and I will try not to keep you waiting long for the first chapters of the book IB.
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Memoradum of Llaterial re Bill Johnston

1, His early days at Bath, Ont. — Manufactured potash — removal to King-ston and
estahlishraent of a small store — His arrest and imprisonment for refusing
to serve in the militia — His escape from prison. — Anecdotes of himself
and his brother, Andrev/. — Some old parish records of Bath.

2. His activities in the V/ar of 1812-14 — References to other United States
officers associated with him — Captain Vaughan who arrested him in 1838

and was rewarded hy having his own son pardoned after the Battle of the
Windmill.

S, Johnston in 1837 — his part in Kavy Island episode and the attempted invasion
of Canada from Hickory Island.

4. Johnston in 1838 — Burning of the Peel steamboat — **Fort Wallace" his St.
Lawrence stronghold: description of it hy one of the Pirates — Incidents
of his career as a pirate — Kate Johnston — Politics, persons and
political intrigues of that year. — Attack on Prescott

.

5. Johnston in 1839 — Material from Dominion Archives revealing his activities
and the efforts of British naval and military authorities to chase him out
of the Islands.

6. I'laterial from Ontario Archives: official despatches and reports pertaining to

Johnston — lifiail rohhery near Kingston — iiorder, rohhery and invasion plot,
in which Johnston figured, at Cohourg — Ifumerous items from old newspapers
relating to Johnston's capture, trial and escape, and the trials of the Peel
pirates — Some first-hand journalistic pictures of Johnston and his
daughter in those days

.

7. Johnston in civilian life — his pardon — Keeper of Rock Island Lighthouse and
various hotels and resorts — Anecdotes

8. Johnston's family history — Births, marriages and deaths of his sons and
daug-hter — his last days — Anecdotes and reminiscences of old people still
living is4io knew him and his daughter well.

This memorandum is in merest outline only. I have a picture of the
Pirate, old Rock Island lighthouse, the new lighthouse, "Fort Wallace"
Island, other scenes made memorable by his exploits, old wharf where the
ilSSi was burned, John Johnston (his son), Kate Johnston-Hawes' only son,
and a silk apron stolen from a passenger on the Peel .

I want a picture of Kate Johnston in her youth and beau-fe^her mother,
and some old letter written by herself or her father. ^'

W.J.W.
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fS OF '37—GRAVE, GAY AIID GRIM.

RSBKLLIOIT XliES IIT THE GAlIilDAS.
f

BY

R03I1TA AKP KATHLSEU M. LIZARS.

p. 162,

p. 231.

I—

GALLOWS HILL.
We follow the sun through the Thousand Islands, where it touched each ever-

green crest v/ith glory to make a crown of isles for the great pirate icing, BILL
JOHiTSTOlT, who had a trick of posing, hlunderbus in hand, ready for attack; to the

homes of the Say of Cju-inte, where the descendants of rtogers' Rangers were ready

for defence; to the winter rainbows of the ZTiagara and the opaline riprjles in La
Traverse of the 3t, Glair, it tinged the spiral columns of smoke which singly
rose from immigrant cabins and, mingling,, turned to clouds of sweet-smelling in-

cense. It sank to rest in Earon, and the vast coxuitry over v/hich it had made its
day's journey lay behind it, angry, sullen, fearing, ^uncertain, where, of the two

dispensations, one was in throes of birth and the other feared those of death.
AUTOCRAT 3 ALL.

The destruction of the Caroline surprised everyone, Americans, Canadians,
even the chief actors; it let loose the tonf^'u.es of ministers and diplomats, and
it gave a great impulse to the oiitside movement of sympathisers or patriots. The

success of Drew's action made the last wary; but the howl of indi|piation, which for
a time v/as allowed to have some show of reason, served as a cloak under which to

add retaliation to what before had been dubbed patriotism alone. Sugar Island, Bois
Blanc, and the schooner Axme follov;ed in quick succession; but the most direct out-
rage as a result of it was that against the Si^ Sobett Peel under the management of
an autocrat on the other side of the warfare, handsome and distinguished looking as

Llackenzie himself, determined as Drew, uncompromising as Prince, with an air and
halo of romance over all his actions arising partly from his personality, partly
from the romantic beauty of his surroundings the redoubtable B.LL JOK-ISTOiT,

king of the Thousand Islands.
General Van Rensselaer, in sash and epaulets, v/ith his encampment on ITavy

Island, backed by two or three honderd vagabonds, making war upon Great Britain,
was a ridiculous person. But Bill Johnston, the buccaneer, armed to the teeth,
actuated by revenge for real in^;uries, carrying out his threat to be a thorn in
Great Britain's side, flying from island to island, a price set upon his head,
determined to sell his life at desperate cost, devoted to his daughter and adored
hj his children has a touch of poetry about him which almost justified what he
devoutly believed himself— that it v;as a glorious thing to be a pirate king. It

is a come-down to have to admit that one of his occupations was robbing the Can-
adian mails, when he v/ould take the clothes off the occupants of the coach and beat
whoever refused him, tie the coachman to a tree— as he did between Gananoque and
Kingston and leave the man there. Ee once captured a dragoon carrying despatches,
took the man and his horse to the lake shore, shot the horse, put the despatch-bag
in his boat, and let the man find his v/ay on foot to report hii.-jself to his captain.

This was the personage concerning whom Silas i.'letcher one of the ref^igees from.

GalloY;s x-ill, wrote from ..atertown to ITavy island, that he v;c.s a man in whom it
was perfectly safe to confide, "a gentleman of intelligence, ecfual to fifty ordinaiy
men", recoramanded for a commission because he could "greatly annoy the iiingstonians",
his influence so great that he could raise two hundred as bold voltmteers as ever
drev/ a trigger. Some of the sympathizers had a faculty for arousing admiration; for
about this time a lady in -lochester, v;ho kept a private school where some Toronto
girls were sent, allowed her pupils to work a silken flag to be presented to the
pirate force.

Johnston and his followers had many disguis^iS, Ln their attacks on isolated
farm-houses it was their pleasure to adopt the dress of ordinary sailors, and in
their expedition to th© island of ranti a Canadian possession of Lord :..otuitcashel.
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U. 2. L. Olaiix-s.

i^lb. cames tiohnson, late of Jharlotte Go. ilontreal, 3ept» 28, 1787,

iiesidea at Liashishe. Is a native of Ireland. Came young to Am.

;

Uvea on Artillery Pat.; joinfc;a in 77, Served ever since,

naa l^L acres in Artillery Patent. x,ease was 9yy years at Is. pr.

acre. j.'oo/C it in '71. Jlearud bO acreo. cuilt a hoase.

haa y Jattle, 2 horses, b hogo, fumit^^re c: atensiis. xhese things

were taKen oy the iiebels in '77,

Produ-ces a afiiaavit froi:, Uyrenas Par^s u iacl. ..elch, that Glaimt,

had a farm ou or ^0 acres clear 6: a goou stock.

karginal Jote: A goou ma;J,

James vor^son, Ti/its. for vsnueo Parke of Artillery Patent.

oames cohnstoa gave affidavit regarding claim of John orisaale of

Provincial Patent.
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PIRATE BILL DEFIED THE BRITISH ^m- <

(By FRED WILLIAMS.)

News travelled slowly as a i'Ule a

hundred years ago; but there were
exceptions, and one of them came
within a very few days of Lord Dur-

ham's assumption of office as Gov-

ernor-General at Quebec on May 29,

1838. That very night was chosen
for the perpetration of one of the
most flagrant acts of defiance of
British authority on the St. Law-
rence in all our history. Inspired
by hatred of British institutions,
although the son of United Empire
Loyalists (he was born at Three
Rivers, Feb. 1, 1782, as his parents
were on their way to Upper Can-
ada), Bill Johnson waged war on the
British from the safety of Nsw York
State. There are different versions
of why this son of loyal parents be-
came a traitor. One is that while
serving in the militia of Dundas
County in the War of 1812-14 he
incurred the displeasure of a regi-
mental sergeant-major, which so
soured him that his loyalty forth-
with turned to treason. Anyway, he
crossed the river and took command
of a crowd of bandits, some of them,
like himself, renegade Canadians,
and later others, American fili-

busters, urged to action by the
vituperative campaign which Wil-

' liam Lyon Mackenzie was waging in

New York. For months they preyed
upon the Canadian shore from a
hide-out on Abel's Island, just below
Alexandria Bay, raiding the border
communities and traders.
Then with the news that Queen

Victoria had sent out a special Com-
missioner of Conciliation, Bill de-
cided upon a dramatic coup to prove
to Britain that he, as "Commodore
of the Naval Forces and Flotilla" of

"the Patriots," would show that,

though Britain might rule the
waves, she did not rule the upper
St. Lawrence. So he and his gang,
disguised as Indians, started from
their hide-out at twilight on May 29,

pulled up stream in two longboats
to lie in wait for any steamboat of

British ownership that might ap-

pear. They were "armed to the
death" with muskets, bayonets,
swords, dirks and pistols.

At midnight the Sir Robert Peel

—

speediest and most luxurious vessel

on inland waters— (built by Judge
Jonas Jones at Brockville, launched
in 1837, and commanded by Captain
John Armstrong) went by en route
from Prescott to Toronto, heavily
laden with passengers and carrying
much Government money. Quietly
and unseen, the longboats fell in

behind her, like wolves stalking
their prey.
Captain Armstrong tied up at

McDonald's wharf, a fueling place

on the south side of Wells Island,

to take on cordwood. Johnson and
his gang landed at a wharf some
rods below, and advanced through
dark and tangled woods to attack
the Peel from the land side. Four-
teen of the pirates lost their way.
Thirteen, led by Johnson, won
through. For a moment they hesi-

tated. The odds against them were
eight to one.
"Come on!" yelled Johnson. "Thir-

teen's a lucky number. If we miss
this chance, we may never have
anotherl"
Thirteen terrifying demons, seem-

ingly wild, painted Indians, rushed
aboard the Peel, shouting, "Remem-
ber the Caroline" (the vessel sunk
by Drew and MacNab at Navy
Island the previous December).
Ninety deck passengprs were boot-

ed, culi'cd and prodded down thp

gangplanks. Cabin.'; were smashed
open; their occupants, hal.'-dresspd,

women in their night clothes, were
dragged out and forced ashore. Ini

fifteen minutes the vessel was clear*

ed. Then her cables were cut. John-
son planned to mount her with;

cannon and use her to capture thg
steamer Great Britain the next daya
but none of the pirates could oper*

ate her engines. She drifted help*
lessly with the current. An an*

chor was dropped and she came toi

rest—over her own grave. Her cap«

tors plundered her, set her on fire^

and pulled away, and the flames oC
her burning lighted up many miles.'

of the great river. (For many of

the above details I am indebted toi

Mr. W. J. Wraith, whose story of

the career of Bill Johnson is nearing
publication.)
The news of the outrage waS

rushed to Toronto by special mes«
senger. At once Sir George Arthur^
then Lieutenant-Governor, issued al

proclamation, dated May 31, urging
the loyal people of Upper Canada
not to retaliate, but to rely uponi
the international comity of a friend*

ly nation for redress, warning mas*
ters of British ships on Lake Onn
tario to be on their guard, and exi

pressing "to her Majesty's faithful

and loyal subjects my entire confi*

dence in their dignified forbear*
ance, and that the British flag<

which has been so nobly defended
by them, will not now be stainea
by having outrage or insult offerea
to the persons or property of for««

eigners within its territory and un«
der its protection."
Now comes the curiously rapid

transmission of the news of the
affair down to Quebec. The facts
were not known at Toronto until
May 31, yet on June 2, Lord Durham
at Quebec issued a proclamatiott
offering one thousand pounds re*
ward for the identification of the
perpetrators of the outrage, prom*
ising present and permanent pro-
tection to British subjects along
the St. Lawrence and Lake Ontario;!
and asserting: "I shall lose no timer
in appealing to the Government of
the United States to vindica'te its

own honor by avenging the insulr,

which has been offered to theit
authority by a band of lavv'less

pirates and repairing the wrongs
which have been inflicted upon her!
Majesty's subjects."
And, remarkable though it was,

in less than a hundred hours aftep
the capture of the Sir Robert Peel,
Colonel Grey, Durham's brother-in-
law, was on his way to Washington
with a formal protest, a request for
punitive action, and a hope that the
incident would not shatter the good
relations between the two countries.
Which is pretty conclusive evidence
that Durham lost no time and that;

news was not always slow in ita

journey a century ago.
But Pirate Bill never paid th^

penalty for the destruction of the
Sir Robert Peel. Some of his com*
panions were arrested, tried and ac"
quitted at Watertown. Bill was ar=»

rested four times on other charges
of border outrages; but he escaped
four times, proving either the power
of his "pull" or the futility or cupid«
ity of State officials. But his end
was fitting to his career. He died
in poverty at Clayton, N.Y., Feb. 17,

1870, c. drunken derelict, whose ex«
ploits on the world's stage had beert
forgotten by his neighbors while
Canada had grown into a Dominion,
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When The McNab Ruled.
There is something almost stunning in the

news from Arnprior that the old McNab

home, on the Ottawa River, has been destroyed

because it had become a "nuisance." There

are few more interesting stories of pioneer

days in Canada than that relating to The

McNab, Highland Chief, who sought to estab-

lish in a new land the dominance a man of
|

his rank enjoyed in the old. The McNab
claimed he was "the only Highland Chieftain

in America," and no doubt he was.

In 18^5 Archibald McNab of McNab 1

brought to Canada from Scotland eighty-five

of his clansmen, for whom things weren't

going well in the homeland. These retainers
|

of The McNab thought they were coming to

a new freedom in a new world, but their
j

Chief had other views. He settled his fol-

lowers en an immense tract of land in the

neighborhood of Arnprior, and he set up also I

so.mething of a leudal establishment. Instead

of freedom, the clansmen were obliged to pay

homage to the Chief; also to pay him tithes of

all they produced in the way of gi'ain. His

debtors v/ere imprisoned.

The Laird's rule was supreme. He married

and gave in marriage; administered the law,

and his v/ord was the law. 'When The McNab
dined he dined in state, with his ovm pipers

at the back of the great hall in his castle,

playing Scottish airs. McNab Township
perpetuates his name, but it is surprising how
little is known in Canada of his striking

career. (>-^op>.«S, V^'ib
As became his rank, The McNab was

something of a social lion, and—always in full

Highland garb—he made long sojourns in
]

Montreal and Toronto, where he was a popular

and picturesque figure. He was a Tory of

the Tories in politics, and a warm personal

friend of Sir Pi-ancis Bond Head and similarly

minded men of the period.

Of course all this was too good to last.

The McNab's disillusioned clansmen became
dissatisfied with his stern rule. Conditions

j

were investigated by the authorities. Local
tradition has it that it was found the Laird
had no title to his broad acres, but history

1

records that in' 1842 the Government bought

'

out his rights for $16,000. Thus ended one of
]

the most remarkable adventures in the earlier

history of this country. Tradition also records
that when, for the last time, the haughty
Laird mounted his horse and rode out of the
settlement, the clansmen who had brought
about his overthrow stood by the roadside
and doffed theii- caps; so ingi-ained in them
was the spirit of fealty to the Chief.

And now, when there is growing a desii-e

to preserve some of the historic homes in i

Canada. The McNab's impressive dwelling,
fallen into decay, is destroyed as a nuisance
because of the attraction it held for picnic
parties and curious people who desii-ed to I

learn something of its history. However, Mc-
Nab Township remains.
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---PUBLIC ARCHIVES OF CANADA.

THs atory of the Upper Caaadiaa Hebelliom.
by Joha Charles Daat

•

paga 257,

WINDSOR AMD WINDMILL.

While matters wera thus apparaatly settling dowA

to their normal Qoaditioa, the Proriaee was startled from

ead to ead by an oaeurreace waiGh took plaeia i« tha upper

reaches of tha ot . Lawrence BiTer, on tha aight of tha 2Btk

of May. The Sir Robert Peel, a CaaadiaA lake steamer

chiefly owned by residents of Bro«kTille, and ralued at ten

thousand pounds, while on her way westward to tha ports at

the head of Lake Ontario, ealled at Walls's Island, near

the imarican shore, for th^ -nuroose of rap lenishing her

supply of wood. While moored to the wharf she was boarded

by the aotorious Bill Johnston and a gang of tweaty-one

persoas, some of whom were Canadian refugees, the rest being

American sympathizers. It was the middla of tha night, and

the passengers, among whom were a number of women and ahildren,

were sleeping quetly in their berths. The crew were taken

completely by surprise, and were in no condition to make any

successful resistance. The attacking party were thoroughly

armed, and had no difficulty in making thsmselTes masters

of the situation. Ther were disguised in the garb of Indiana,

nnd their saTage yells and gesticulations fully comported

Tka captain of the ata«iiner had been informed immediately
upon touching at the wharf that a number of armed men had been
seen on the island during the day; but ha does not appear to
hare attached any importance to the intelligence, and made
no preparation whatever for resistance.

12^
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comported with thair aaaumad oharaater, Tliey rushed in tke

eabins, roused the passeagers, aad iroTe them ashore in a

half-aude ©oaditioa, together with the officers and orew.

They they plundered the vessel of such portable articles

as came readily to haad, In^,Indian the purses, watches aad

most of the clothing of the passeagers. Tkey »ext proceeded

to tow the steamer out iato the stream, but in endeaTOurimg

to do »o they grouaded her bow upoa a skoal; whereupoa they

abandoned their Indian character, aad spoke in their natiTe

Ternacular, Cries of ^Remember the Caroliae'* resounded on all

sides, and the scene was a reritable Pandemonium. The

steamer was doomed, and the fate of tke Caroline awaited her.

The rirer pirates—for such thay might well be called--

applied the torch to her wood-woric, and watched close by until

she had burned to the water's edge. They they returaed to

kka New York shore. A little while after daylight, another

steamer—the Oaeida--arriTed at tke island, took the passengers

on board, and conreyed them in safety to Kingston*

This outrage aroused tremendous indignation through tke

touatry, and tke Prorinaial CoTera^ieat offered a reifard

of fire tkouaand dollars for the coaTictioa of any of tkose

who hafl takc« pert in it. Strong representations on tke

subject were made to Goternor Marcy, who issued a proclamation

offering a reward of fire hundred dollars for the arrest of

Johnston, and smaller sums for the arrest of the other

participators. Tliis, -however, was the veriest farce, for
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\
for mo3t of tke pirates ware well kaov7a, and iudead they

made T«ry littla attempt to ooaceal their identity.

S©T9ral of th*^-^ who ware too deraons trat iT9 W9r<3 arrested aad

brought to trial, but were acquitted by the Jury in the

fa3e of the clearest erideace. Johnatom himself meanwhile

remained at large, finding a safe retreat amomg the labyriathime

passages and innumerable islands of the St. Lawrence, His

immunity from arrest made kim bold, anil o& the 7th Islamd,

situated a few miles above Kingston, and then forming part of

the Midland District, They plumdered seyeral farm-houses of

money and such portable commodities as were to be found there,

and then made their escape down, the riTer. They also engaged

in aereral other petty marauding expetltioas, insomuah that

they became the terror of the inhabitants along the contiguous

Canadian frontier. Upon the Tacts beiag represented to Sir

John Colborne, he determined to rid the neighbourhood of auch

an infliction, and detailed four bodies of marines to search

the intricacies of the Thousand Islands from west to east.

Gorernor Marcy at ^he same tine ^«ae a similar larestigat ion

among the islets near the southern shore of the riTer, and

also stationed a contingent of tro^vos on the mainland, to preTeatj

a repetition of such outrages as the burning of the Sir Robert

Peel.

These eombined proceedings prored efficatious. Johnston

and his gang were compelled to retreat and disband, an! for

the time nothing more was heard of them.

[O
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Tlie story of the Upper Canadian Rebellion,
by John Charles Dent,

page 262.

WINDSOR AND WIITDHILL.

^arly in NoTember the filibusters began to assemble

their foroea in considerable «.umbers at Oswego, 3ackett»B

Harbour, French Graaic, Osdensburg, and other plaaea along

the St. LaTirrence, At Syracuse, 7/atertown and Other ialand

fltemtres there was also great aetirity among well-kaowa

"sympathizers, " and messengers ware constantly passing to

and fro between those points and the frontier. It was clear

that ao^s moTam'^at against Canada was afoot, a-;^. timely

waraing was conve3''ad to the ProTineial authorities. About

nin« o*olo«k on the morning of Sunday, the 11th of the month,

the steamer United States, commanded by Captain Yan Cleere,

set out from Oswego, She was a regular lake and rirer iteamer

and customarily plied between Oswego and the ports down the

river as far as Ogdensburg, On the present occasion she

started with about a hundred and fifty passengers on board, all

or nearly all, of whom were filibusters en route for th© CanadianI

shore. They had with them as part of their personal luggage

a large supply of arms and aamunitioa, which were packed away

out of si^ht in boxed and kegs, in order that thiay akould not

be forced upoa the notice of the Captain, who would be bound

to take cognizance of them if thay were aakod before his eyss.

Upon calling at Saokett's Harbour and Cape Vincent additional
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additional foroes aud armameata were takea oa board, aai the

stoamttz* prooeodaA on her way eastward* On rea^^iag tke foot

of Lomg Island, two schooners—the Charlotte of Oswego

and the Charlotte of Toronto—were taken in tow, and lashed

one on eaoh side of the steamer. These were also crowded with

men and munitions of war. One of the schooners was under the

direetioa of "Commodore'^Bill Johaton, who has already figured

im the aarratire; the other was oommaaded by "Colonel" Niles

Gustaf Schobtewiski Von Shoultz, a aatire os Poland, who

had been led to east in his lot with the marauders from a sincert^

cottTiotioa that he was thereby adranciug the cause of liberty.

The entire expedition was nominally under the oo.Timaad of "Ge.aeral*'

John Ward Birge, but it was to Von Shoultz that the mea special3y|

looked for guidance^
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PUBLIC ARCHIY3S OF CANADA.

History of Leads aad GreaTill«, 1749 to 1879,
page 51.

ty Thad W, H. Leavitt.

Bill Johnstoa, the leader of the ga«g that burned

the Sir Robert Peel, was i:a. Ogdeasburg during the

battle of the wi&dmill, aad appeared opealy oa the streets.

He aad his son left the Tillage in a small boat, whieh was

pursued by the Colleator of Ogdeasburg. Johastoa, being

hard pressed, landed about three miles up the rirer, and

finally surreiidered to 3.T. Boshwell and A.B. James. The

prisoner was immediately conreyed to Saekett's Harbor,

The prisoners captured at the windmill were conveyed to

Kingston, where they were confined. A few of the leaders

were hanged, some were transported, while the boys, who forme*

a large pereentage of the foree, were, through the suggestion

of Judge Jones, of the Queen's Beneh, set at liberty.

1
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347 Beech Ave., Toronto, July 29, 1931.

H, C. Burleigh, M.D., CM.,
Nevrton Falls, ET.Y.

Dear Dr. Bxirleigh:-

Yo-or letter of the 28th reaches me just as I return from Toronto

Reference Lihrary. I thought my researches there were completed; hut in the past

three days I have unearthed and read three rare old "books, two of which refer to

Johnston specifically, one of which mentions him inferentially, and all of which

throw considerahle light on the events of Rehellion days. These are:-

"The Settlement of Upper Canada,'' hy D. McLeod, :^jor-General

Patriot Array, Upper Canada: Cleveland, 1841.

This hook is an official chronicle of Canadian unrest and

patriot invasion, from a United States standpoint. Its references

to the Hickory Island affair and the burning of the Peel are in-

tensely interesting. McLeod was a Britiso soldier who had fought

-under .lellington- There is a hrief sketch of him in Ganiff's

"Upper Canada," page 356-57.

"Narrative and Hecollections of 7an Diemen's Land during three

years' captivity of Stephen S. WriJit, together with an account of the Battle of

Prescott," hy Caleh Lyon, of Lyonsdale: New York, 1844.

In this hook. Bill Johnston is frankly branded as a coward.
But the writer, by his 0vm words, reveals that the actual coward
was "General" J» V/ard Birge

"Three Years' Residence in Canada, 1837-39, ' by T. R. Preston:

London, 1840-

The writer was an observant and philosophical Englishman who
v/as on Government service in Canada. He mentions Lett, gives
minute details about Iiunters* Lodges, and draws an unforgetable
word picture of conditions in this country in those days.

That item which you were good enoUtjh to copy from the V/atertown

Daily Times was not written at ray instigation, but for my especial benefit. Sometime
ago, on the suggestion of a newspaper friend at Kingston, I wrote to Mr. Harold B.

Johnson, Iresident and Editor of the Times, informing him that a surviving daughter
of Kate Johnston-Hawes — Mrs. John Uncer — lives at Carthage, N.Y., and asking him
if he could get me certain information. He pat some of his own men right to work;
he obtained for me an authentic picture of Kate in her later years, and an old
scrapbook made up mostly by Johnston when he was a prisoner in Albany jail; and he
got on the trail of those old Kate Johnston letters which he is trying to locate.
Today I have a letter from him enclosing the picture, telling me that the scrapbook
will be on its way within a day or two, and informing me that Llrs. Uncer still has
the old canoe in which Kate carried food to her father in 1838-39. He is sending his
staff photographer to take a picture of the canoe.





2.

The scrapTjook, I am informed, contains some material in Johnston's

own handwriting dealing with his own and his father's family, and a lot of ne\Yspaper

clippings pertaining to his career. It is of course coming on loan only; I will
return it safely and promptly after I have photographed the i(S. and transcribed the

printed contents. I will make and send you duplicate photo prints and typewritten
copies, also a copy of the Kate Johnston picture.

You will understand what a treasure this is likely to prove to he.
Mr. Johnson's co-operation has "been magnificent; and like your own it has heen
given in a spirit of -unselfish good-will which makes it douhly valuable. He even
asked ray permission to use in his own paper an article dealing with the finding and
the contents of the scrapbook. Naturally I said "Yes;" and you will probably read
that article yotirself before long.

I will have a talk with Mr. Snider at the earliest opportunity.
Meanwhile, here is a clipping from the Telegram which may be of some interest to

you.

In all probability I will be in Kingston and other eastern points
next week, and I will avail myself of the opportunity to call at your parents'
address. It will be a very great pleasure indeed if I can meet you there in person.

I have been reading a.g&in the material you sent me last week,
particularly those portions relative to yoxuc great-grandmother's reminiscences.
You have sketched a few remarkable word pictures . After you have talked with your
father again, I am sure we will be able to do something that people who read it will
not soon forget.

If anything is to be found about Ann Randolph and her family, it
will be in old newspapers and in the memories of her descendants. I shall make a
special effort to get you something along those lines

.

With kindest regards, I am

Yours faithfully.

%lfJ.t(Acutl
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347 Beech Ave., Toronto, Aug. 24, 1931.

H. C, Burleigh, M.D., CM.,
Newton Falls, N.Y.

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

-

Please pardon my long delay in replying to your most interesting

letter of Au^. 10. I have "been husy on Bill Johnston* s scraphook, which arrived ahout

that time, and which I have to return as soon as possihle; and I delayed writing until

I could send you a typewritten transcript, as promised. That copy is now ready, and

I shall have pleasure in forwarding it hy registered mail tomorrow (Tuesday); the

post office is closed this evening.

In connection with this material: there is an implied understanding

hetween Ifr. Johnson and nyself that it is not to he used at present for any other than

the specific purpose I have in mind, viz., the completion of my hook. That, however,

I feel, does not prohihit me from sending you a copy for your own information, inasmuch

as our interest in Bill Johnston is mutual in its hreadth and intensity.

Naturally, a copy is a poor substitute for the original. It lacks

the "touch of a vanished hand." But in this instance it is pro"bahly a good deal hetter
than nothing. You will he interested in Johnston's ov/n account of his early life.

This is not only an interesting and dramatic story in itself; it also serves to link
up and explain many of the legends that have come down.

In search of more information ahout ?<!rs . Johnston, I went to Clayton
last Saturday and had another interview with Mr. It!iarshall . He does not rememher the
Pirate's wife, "but he remembers his parents telling him that she was a very fine woman,
a good wife and mother, and that her life with "Bill" v/as anything but idyllic. I am
making special efforts to get more information ahout her from another source

Permit me to thank you for "bringing your own scraphook to Kingston.
Yoxcc parents very kindly permitted me to take the loose clippings to Gananoque, where
I spent most of one Simday, two weeks aro, in making typev/ritten notes from them. They
are hoth interesting and helpful. When you see what use I make of them, and of the
experiences of yoxir great-grandmother, as you relate them, you will realize better than
I can tell you how much I value them.

I expect to be in Gananoque again Sept. 6 and 7. If you should be
in Kingston on those dates, I will be very glad to meet you and have a little, intimate
talk on various things

.

Most sincerely.

iifJV/icutl
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Memo of "V/ar Books" of 1837-38-39, in which reference is made to Yon Shoultz, or

which throw some light on the enterprise in which he figured:

"Narrative of the Adventures and Sufferings of Captain Daniel D. Heustis, and
his companions, in Canada and Yan Dieraan' s Land, etc." — Boston, 1847.

This is one of the hest hooks for your purpose. It gives an intimate pen
picture of Yon Shoultz at Prescott and some interesting details ahout his life.

"Narrative and Recollections of Yan Dieman's Land during Three Years* Captivity
of Stephen S, Wright, together with an account of the Battle of Prescott," hy Caleh
Lyon, of Lyonsdale: New York, 1844.

This book contains hits of very graphic writing and poetic phraseology.

"Recollections of Yan Dieman*s Land," hy William Gates, one of the Canadian
Patriots: Lockt)ort, 1850.

"The Exile* s Return," hy Samuel Snow, who was banished to Van Dieman*s Land for
participating in the Patriot V/ar of 1878: Cleveland, 1846.

"Notes of an Exile to Yan Dieraan' s Land (during a residence of Six years in
that Island)," hy Linus W. Miller: 1846.

Miller v/as a young lawyer of Stockton, Chautauqua Co., N.Y.

"Settlement of Upper Canada" hy D. McLeod, iiajor-General Patriot Army, Upper
Canada: Cleveland, 1841.

"Narrative of Benjamin ?/ait ."

I have yet to consult this hook

There is another "War Book" which I should like to see, hut which is not

in Toronto Reference Library: A Narrative of the Prescott affair hy Sebastian John

:Teyer. This book is referred to in Lindsey's Life of V/illial Lyon Mackenzie.
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347 Beech Ave .
, Toronto, Sept. 27, 1931.

H. C. Burleigh, M.D., CM,
Newton Palls, N.Y.

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

-

There may he some interval hetween our letters occasionally; hut

our interest in things historical goes on like Tennyson's hrook.

I am glad you found Bill Johnston's Scraphook interesting and

helpful To me it has heen a god-send. It has long since been returned to ilr.

Johnson in V/atertown; hut I have photographic negatives of some ten or twelve pages

of its IvSS. material, and through its printed matter I have heen ahle to link up
many loose ends of information. Isiy negatives — which I made myself, for I am

afflicted with the photographic virus — are good and clear, hut they have yet to

he put through a special process in order to give me good reproductions for the
engravers. I am enclosing you two small reproductions of Johnston's own family
record. Althoug'h these are not remarkably distinct — the original writing being
in brownish colored ink on paper which is turning brown with age — they are
readable I hope you may find them interesting. I also enclose a print, made from
a very flat ne??ative leaner me by a Kingston friend, of the old wharf where the
Sir Robert Peel was boarded by the piratas I now have a considerable number of
pictures for my book, and within a few days I will have two more of great value —
pictures of Kate Johnston in her youth and beauty, drav/n by a distinguished artist
from two old originals in ray possession I will be glad to send you reproductions
of these

As to the book itself: Not a line of the finished copy has yet
been written. Perhaps I am too methodical; but I want uiy material complete and
accurate before I commence to use it The work of research is now practically com-
pleted. I have had to extend my research because I have altered the plan of my book
to include more details about Hunter Lodges, the Battle of the Windmill, and Benjamin
Lett; for this, the old scraphook and your personal interest have been largely
responsible. Two more days in the Provincial Archives, one more day in the Toronto
Reference Library, and some material which Hir . Johnson will obtain for me, will be,
I think, sufficient; then I will take off my coat, figuratively speaking, and go to
work on the big job.

I can quite understand your interest in Von Shoultz He was one
of the most picturesque and poetic figures of the Patriot War, next to Johnston and
"Queen Kate." You will find considerable information about him — some intimate,
personal details ~ in the "War books" of that period. I enclose you a list of six
from which I made copious notes

After a hard but fascinating summer's work in collecting material,
I have almost concluded that historical writing and research is no undertaking for a
busy newspaperman. If finances seem to permit, I may leave the city temporarily to
complete the magnum opus .

^ , , ^ ^ . ,

Heartily reciprocating your good wishes, and re.rrettin^^ that Icould not get back to Kingston to see you personally, I am.

Yours faithfully.

i^.J.
H/yvCJd^
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BILL JOHUSTON

The Pirate of the St. Lawrence

By
J. H. Durham

SIXTY years ago, the Thousand Islands of the St. Lawrence was the theatre of

mach excitement. The disastrous culmination of the Patriot war at Windmill Point,

"below Prescott, with the trial, execution and hanishment of the participants who
were taken prisoners, the bxirning of the steamer, Sir Rphert Peel , wfliich was ante-
dated hy the burning of the steamer Caroline on Nia^gara river a year before, the

unsuccessful hunt by officials of both Canada and the United States for "Bill"
Johnston alias the "Pirate of the Thousand Islands" — as he himself in his old
age delighted to be called, served to keep up no small degree of interest through-
out the country, and to add, on the part of very many, to the already high wrought
feeling between the people of the adjoining countries.

In an especial manner, the interest settled upon Johnston, whose movements
became invested with a romantic tinge, more because of the unusual heroism dis-
played by his daughter Kate, probably, than because of his own hardihood.

Indeed there is enough material in the lives Hf and doings of the father and
daughter during the years of 1837, *?)8 and *39 to fill the pages of a modern histor-
ical novel Vidth the most exciting episodes; but the scope of this brief sketch
warrants no such ambitious flight. In fact it is our intention ta in the near
future to furnish the public with a more pretentious volume containing in detail
an account of many exciting incidents at which these few pages can only hint.

Born at Three Rivers, Lower Canada, as it was then called, the scene of many
stirring events, and of many a startling legend -- in 1782, the boyhood of V/illiam
Johnston was spent among scenes and surroundings which no doubt had a great effect
upon the after life of the man. The Forges of the Stf Maurice with their grimy
workmen, the stirring trade and traffic in furs, timber, lumber and shingles, the
sights and scenes upon the bosom of the St. Lawrence, there broadened to many miles
in width, the tales of Indian foray and massacre, of scenes during the English and
French struggle for the possession of Canada, mingled with many a ghostly tale of
witch and demon, which in his boyhood days were told around the family hearthstone,
all wrought their effect upon the disposition of the listening boy, but only to make
him more bold and daring with a desire to emulate the heroes of the oft told tales.

When about 25 years of age he migrated to Kingston, taking his parents with
him. At that time Kingston was the Capital of Upper Canada. Here the young man
engaged in the grocery trade and was very successful, acquiring no small amount of
this world's goods.

To gratify the military spirit, which from boyhood had burned high in his breast,
he joined a volunteer company, and owing to the rapidity with which he learned his
tactics and his duties in general, he was rapidly promoted until he became the
Orderly Sergeant of his troop, with a fair prospect of soon becoming one of its
commissioned officers.

It may be well to state here, that young Johnston was possessed of something
better than an ordinary education, and that in ordinary understanding he was far
beyond the average. The political condition of his country had always possessed
for him a keen interest; and whenever an opportunity occurred to listen to the con-
versation of any of Canada's leading men. he eagerly availed himself of it.

In this way it had been his fortune to become acquainted with Papineau in Lower
Canada, and now, arrived at manhood and residing in Kingston, it was his good fortune
not only to make the acquaintance of V/illiara Lyon Llackenzie, a leader in Canadian
politics, but to become one of his chosen friends.
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It is not to be wondered at that, -under the tutelage of such an accomplished

statesman, as time rolled on, Johnston became fully imbued with the patriotic

sentiments which began to permeate the people of Canada at that time, and which,

spreading wider and wider, and gaining in strength from day to day, finally cul-
minated in the rebellion of 1837.

It is no part of my purpose in writing this brief sketch, to enumerate the
;^zsxt grievances which the people of Canada, or at least a large part of them, had
formulated against the Crown, and from which they sougjit relief. In brief, it was
nothing more than an outward manifestation of an inward desire for liberty, that
actuated the breasts of a large percentage of the Canadian people; an inward strug-
gle toward andf outward and palpable form of a republic divested of all monarchial
tendencies.

In this desire on the part of a large portion of the Canadian people for inde-
pendence, it is not at/all strange that their neighbors on the other side of the
river St. Lawrence and the Great Lakes should have felt a lively sympathy; nor is it

to be at all wondered at, that when armed forces began to gather v/ith the avowed
purpose of gaining their independence, many from the United States were ready to
furnish both men and money to carry on what seemed to them, in the light of the
Revolution and in the later experiences of the War of 181E, a righteous cause,
without for a moment taking into consideration the attitude which their general
government must take in the premises, nor how it would be likely to view the matter
from the standpoint of neutrality.

It is but just to both Llackenzie and Pai)ineau, to say that an armed rebellion
never once entered their minds, during their struggles for a redress of greivances
at the hands of the government; but an unfortunate riot in the streets of Toronto
took the whole affair out of their hands and placed it beyond their control- Another
of the factors in stirring up the ill feeling was the almost universal hatred felt
throughout Canada for their tyrranical Governor-General, Sir Francis Bond Head, who,
when finally recalled by the Home Government, in making his way to New York to em-
bark for England by way of V/atertown, was forced to go in disguise.

Finally, armed resistance to government authority became the cry in Canada,
especially along the border, and the so-called or rather self-called Patriots estab-
lished several camps in what seemed to them suitable places for the purpose of
organizing an army of invasion.

One of these camps was established on an island in the Niagara river, and a
small American steamer, the Caroline , was chartered to carry supplies to it from
Buffalo, 'i'his of course enraged the British forces at that time not well disposed
toward Americans in general, and so a Captain licLeod with a party of men boarded the
steamer at her dock ±x at Schlosser, a port on the Niagara river, set her on fire,
cut her sisl from her moorings and sent her flaming over the Falls of Niagara.

This act of unwarranted vandalism produced the wildest excitement along the
northern border of New York, and it seemed at one time as though the people would
rush eyi masse to the invasion of Canada.

At this point in otjt story, it is necessary to go back to 1812-14, to learn
what has become of the ysBdi young grocer sergeant, V/illiam Johnston. ITie war of
1812 was on, and the young sergeant was likely to be able to gratify to the fullest
extent his desire for military glory, though strange to say he was not at all in
sympathy with the acts of the mot'^er country that led up to this state of affairs,
nor was he at all chary of expressing his opinions, which did not fail to bring-
forth the strongest criticism from his comrades who frequently advised him either
to moderate his opinions or join the Yankees at once; to this Johnston would retort
that right was right, and that he did not believe in fighting to uphold and per-
petuate a palpable wrong.

•^1
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As yet his troop Had not Deen called into the field, hut there was no tflling

how soon it might he; however, its memhers met daily and nightly at their dfill shed

either for drill or to hear the news, or most likely hoth.

On one of these occasions, it chanced that an argument sprang up relating to

the causes of the war, and when asked, Johnston gave his opinion without fear or

favor?^ His captain, full of patriotism and whiskey, assaulted him with his cane,

accompanied with a torrent of ahuse not fit for publication here-

Young Johnston cared hut little for the windy ahuse, hut vjjfgorously resented the

attack v/ith the cane, and in return proceeded to inflict upon the captain one of the

most severe physical punishments ever visited upon a human heing, let alone a super-

ior officer.
For this offence. Sergeant Johnston was tried hy Court Llartial, found guilty,

and sentenced to a long term of imprisonment at hard lahor, besides having his pro-

perty confiscated.
Through means w>^ich we cannot stop to specify here he made his escape to the

United States, and from that time on, the Canadian government never had a more un-

relenting foe. Of course it was impossible to detain his family in Kingston, and

they, too, not long after, found shelter on the American side; and while we must

disapprove of many of Johnston's acts, we must also consider that he suffered great

wrongs. That he had his revenge in the capture of the British mails, and in the

various ways that he annoyed them, being Constantly in the employ of the American

Army until the close of the war, there is no doubt; and although Johnston had many

noble traits of characterwe must condemn many of his methods. It is hardly fair

revenge to visit jjunishment upon the heads of innocent parties, punishment for the

offences of their neighbors and fellow-countrymen, in the interruption and iEOUiiBCg

robbery of the British mails, burning of British passenger steamers, and other de-

predations committed upon the British Government, causing great hardships to innocent

people who were in sympathy with him. In many instances Americans also were the

sufferers

.

However, it was not long after the Patriots had ventured upon arming, that John-
ston began to be heard from again, and not only heard from but felt and feared. He

seemed ubiquitous- Today he would be seen among the Patriots upon Imvy Island, and
tomorrow he would be addressing Hunter Lodges in Northern New York. The excitement of
a report that a Canadian mail had been captured near Gananoque had hardly taken wings
before it was followed by another startling account of the robbing of the mail only
a mile or two outside the limits of the city of Toronto.

It was known that Johnston had gathered together a band of men as reckless and
detirmined as himself, almost all of v/hom, if not quite, were or had been Canadians;
and for them but more especially for Johnston, the Canadian government offered a
liberal reward, but without avail.

It v/as now that Johnston's experience as a scout and spy for the American forces
during the war of 1812-14, v/as of busxk great service in more ways than one. He had
not only learned methods, but he hsui a very intimate knowledge of the country espe-
cially on the shores of the river St. Lawrence and particularly was he acquainted with
the intricacies of the Thousand Islands, among which he had lived for many years, his
home being at Clayton, then called French Creek.

It was among these intricacies, these winding channels, granite cliffs and shady
coverts that Johnston, with his chosen band, had their rendezvous; and so nicely con-
cealed were they that they defied discovery. It would probably be much nearer the
truth were we to say that the band had many retreats only one of which v/as ever found,
and that in the way and manner hereinafter related.

Another personage nov: claims an introduction to the reader, one who played an im-
portant part in the events of the period, Johnston's daughter Ka,te.

3t>
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The v/riter mast he excused from giving an inventory of Kate Johnston's personal
charms when a maiden, as he did not have the pleasxire of meeting her tmtil 1874, vdien

she mast have "been well past the half century mark, but sooth to say she then hore
much evidence of having "been an exceedingly comely girl, and withal an exceedingly
daring one and skilled also, as was abundantly proven many times during her eventful
career.

Capable of handling skiff or canoe at all times and during almost every stress
of v/eather, this daring girl, who idolized her father and Toa who in turn was idolized
by him, was the sole trusted medium of communication with the outside world. If the
leaders of the Patriot cause desired to communicate with Johnston it was Kate whom
they sought. If in her judgment it was safe to grant an interview it was had, but
not otherwise. It was she who alone knew where the rendezvous for the time being was,
and who in the dead of night with the skill and address of an Indian scout, went to
and fro with messages of warning or of advice, and with supplies for the garrison.

As long as the search for Johnston and his band was confined to the Canadians
it ';vas comparatively easy to avoid them, or, as they often did, capture them and then
set them at liberty. In no case did any Cajiadian prisoners suffer any indignities at
the hands of Johnston or ks his men. But the time came when the authorities of both
Canada and the United States were everywhere looking for him. He was then a pro-
claimed outlaw, and a reward was offered for him of one thousand pounds sterling by
the Captain General of the British forces in Canada, and five hu^jdred dollars by the
governor of Sew York; but so shrewdly was he kept concealed, so carefully was his place
of concealment guarded, and so true were his friends, and so constant and tireless in
her watchfulness was his daughter Kate, that neither searching parties nor rewards were
of any avail.

Ihiring all this time Johnston held a commission as commander of the Naval forces •

of the Patriots, though where those naval forces were at the time, it would have been
hard to discover. V/ith the shrewd idea in mind, however, of placating the government
of the United States, if possible, so far as he was concerned, he issued a proclamation
or manifest, which, as it is a curiosity in its way, we give in full.

(Proclamation)

The effect of this unique manifesto was just what Johnston intended, because in
the minds of the many, it was proof that neither the state nor the general government
had any ripht to interfere with him. They considered him a persecuted man and gave
him their sympathy and assistajice. As a matter of fact, however. Fort V/allace was
not ''without the jurisdiction of the United States," though under the circumstances
the authorities were willing to take his word for it rather than instigate an inves-
togation which might lead to a demand from the British for his immediate capture by
the Americans and surrender to them.

In order to get a full understandin/r of the foregoing, we must ajain be- the
reader's indulgence while we retrace our steps once more. On the evening of ilay 29th,
1838, the steamer Sir Bobert Peel left her wharf at Brockville on her way to Toronto,
under the command of Capt. John B. Armstrong. The steamer v/as owned by both Canadians
and Americans, a fact which the reader should bear in mind. She had nineteen passengers
on board, and although it seems that her captain had been warned to be on his guard
against trouble, he paid no heed but went on his way as usual. In those days the ad-
vantages of coal iBX for making steam were not known. V/ood was cheap and abundant; all
steamers were fitted with wood-biirning furnaces, and as wood was very bulhy they could
only carry enough at to last them for a short run, and as every person had wood to sell
there were docks established along every steamboat route for the purpose of selling it
to the steamers

.
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Arriving at one of these docks, known as LicDonnell^s wharf, on the south shore

of Well*s Island, now known as Peel's Dock, on the left of the American channel and

about one and a half miles below the dock of Thousand Island Park, the steamer tied

up and proceeded to take on fuel. It was a dark and rainy ni^t; ±kE±szxkK the

torches glared fitfully among the near-by pines as their dark branches swayed to

and fro in the moaning wind.
The passengers were asleep in their staterooms not dreaming of danger. Suddenly

the forest shades resounded with the warwhoop, and a score of painted savages burst

from the neighboring thickets and took possession of the boat. The passengers and

crew were ordered on shore with a part of the baggage, diluls the boat v^ras rifled of

some thousajids of dollars, and set on fire. Yi/hen burned nearly to the water's edge

she was cut loose and sank in more than twenty fathoms of water about three hundred
feet below the dock.

The passengers were taken in boats to Abel's island some four miles distant
where a steamer found them the next day and conveyed t'lem to Kingston.

This act of outlawry was done, it was claimed, out of revenge for the burning
of the steamer Caroline on Niagara river the year before; but "two wrongs never make
a right" and after this act of vandalism Johnston found himself outlawed by both
governments, and as we have already seen, rewards were offered for his capture.

Indeed the officers on both sides held a consultation and formulated plans for
the capture of the outlaw, and had it not been for the untiring watchfulness of his
daughter Kate and her more than ordinary shrewdness, his capture would have been
effected long before it was

.

In the meantime Johnston had some very narrow escapes; one in particular, which
shows the wonderful nerve, coolness and self-command of the principal actor. It was
suspected that on this occasion, tempted probably by the reward offered , there was
a traitor in the outlaw's camp; at all events, 'Fort Wallace' was discovered, and its
garrison, what of it was found at home, v/as surprised, t1nra.girt thouph not captured, as
the sequel will show.

A daring young English officer, who vr&s in Canada at this time though not attached
to any branch of the active service, conceived the idea that with the help of a few
men he could capture Johnston, who at that time was generally known by the soubriquet
of the "Pirate of the Thousand Islands."

Disguising a dozen trusty men as sportsmen with such arms and accoutrements as
were necessary to sustain their character, they secured a large sailing yacht and com-
menced a careful cruise among the islands in search of the lair of Johnston. That
they finally obtained such directions as enabled them to locate the spot, there is no
doubt; at all events find it they did, with what result our story will show.

For the further enli^tenment of the reader we will state that at this time the
stronghold of the Pirate was in a not very extensive cave on what was afterwards known
as Y/hiskey Island; but so hidden was it from view, that the most careful search would
have revealed it to none but the initiated.

For many days the SapiadacHx Captain and his followers kept a close watch on the
place, until one day v/hen the garrison had gone away they made a landing on the island,
the first intimation of which reached Johnston in the guise of a fine soldierly looking
man standing in the entrance to the cave, and behind whom he could see several armed
men.

It flashed through the Pirate's mind in an instant that he had been betrayed and
equally quick had he decided what to do. Having nonw of his men in the cave with him,
he knew that resistance would be of no avail.

SSpringing to his feet, for he was sitting on a rude stool in front of an ample
fireplace built against one of the granite walls of the cavern, he demanded:

"V/ho are you? What in h-11 do you v/ant here?"
"I am Capt. John Boyd, of the English army," cooly responded that officer, "and

I v/ant you."
"Oh, very likely," responded Johnston. "Come in and we will talk about it."
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Thus invited, aaid "being willing enough to get a glance at the inside of the

Pirate's den. Captain Boyd accepted the invitation and stepped inside, while his men
crowded into the entrance behind him.

"Have a seat," and Johnston pointed to a keg a few feet away. The officer sat
down and quietly glanced around the cavern which was really nothing more than a hu^e
rent in the granite rock some ten feet hy thirty or it may he forty feet long. Rough
hunks covered with cedar and hemlock houghi^ and home-made blankets, here and there a
keg, a box or a barrel, a rough table, some cooking utensils and occasionally a wea-
pon standing against the wall, seemed to constitute all there was of the interior of
the fort.

Beside the Pirate himself there was one other occupant of the fort although hardly
one of the garrison-

This was a girl evidently some seventeen or ei^teen years of age.
Captain Boyd regarded her with no little interest, concluding that she was no

other than the Pirate's daughter Kate, of whom he had heard so much, and wondering
at the same time whether she too would be a lavrf*al prisoner.

His speculations along this line, however, were interrupted by Johnston, who,
stepping to a niche in the rocky wall, took thence a bottle and handed it to the
Captain saying: "Ag a visitor. Captain, you should partake of our hospitalities; but
as we kxxKK have no glasses, you will of necessity take them from the bottle."

The Captain took the bottle and though he placed it to his lips, he did not
swallow any of the contents fearing, he scarcely knew what.

"Will your friends drink?" asked Johnston indicating the men at the door
"Not today, thank you," said the Captain, and Johnston, taking a hearty swig,

showing the Captain how groundless were his fears of being poisoned, and that he had
detected them, with an ironical smile replaced the bottle in its niche.

"Well, Captain," said Johnston as he filled his pipe and lighted it at the fire-
place with a huge coal and seated himself -DtpsHa upon a barrel, "what is your business
with me?"

"I want you to accompany me "

"Where to?"
"Anywhere I choose."
"Oh. Kingston, probably?"
"Very likely, and you mast go at once. I can delay no longer." And the Captain

rose from his seat.
"I will not go to Kingston with you. Captain; but if you have no objections we

will take a short trip to h-11 together. This is a barrel of powder, and this is a
coal. The means are ready, and I am ready to use them. What do you say? Decide quick."

Before Johnston had done speaking, the Captain's gallant command vrere hurrying to
their boat, and he was left alone with the redoubtable outlaw

"I confess myself beaten," said the Captain.
"It is well," said Johnston. "And novi v/e can come to terms."
The Captain took an oath for himself and followers never to reveal the situation

of Port V/allace, nor molest Johnston or any of his followers in any way thereafter.
'This protocol being drawn up, signed and sworn to, the gallant Captain was allowed

to go. As he and his men sailed away along the shore of the island, the Pirate and
his daughter stood out on a jutting rock waving them a final farewell. Scarcely had
they turned the point of an adjacent island, when, with a roar that resembled near-by
thunder v^ich shook the archipelago. Fort Wallace disappeared in debris, and all that
remained of it was ruins.

"There, Kate," said the Pirate, "like a fool, I left that coal of fire on the
head of that barrel of powder." And that is just what he had done, blown up his ovm fort.

It might seem that it was an accident, but not so. The place of Fort Y/allace was
known, and its usefulness was ended. Headquarters must be established elsewhere, but
where, no one besides the Pirate and his daughter Ivate ever knew tmtil many years after.
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It was not our intention when we commenced this trief sketch of the escapades
of "Bill Johnston" and his band of outlaws dtiring the border troubles of 1837 and
1838, to give a detailed history of his life, but rather a prelude to what our next
book will be when we give a full account of his whole life, and the daring deeds of
his daughter Kate, "The <^een of the Thousand Islands ."

Suffice it to say that he was twice captured, each time escaped, finally located
in Clayton, N.Y., became a good law-abiding citizen, and brought up a family of in-
telligent children, all of whom settled in their native town and became representative
citizens, some of the boys filling important raanicipal positions. He himself received
the appointment of Government lighthouse keeper on Rock Island in the iimerican channel,
almost opposite Thousand Island Park, and in sight of the place where^'captured, robbed,
burned and sank the steamer Sjtr Robert Peel a few years before . At a ripe old age he
died in the V/alton House at Clayton, N.Y., which at that time was kept by his son
Stephen Decatur Johnston.

It is understood that the original Johnston family are now all dead, though
several grand-children are still living in Clayton and Carthage.
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\ The Evening Telegram
BSTABUISHED 1873 BV J. ROSS ROBERTSON'

233 BAY STREET

TORONTO. 2
CANADA

July 10, 1931,

H. C. Bxirleigh, M.D., CM.,
Newton Palls, N.Y.

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

-

Your letter of the 8th inst, strikes a responsive chord.

I am interested in Bill Johnston to the extent that I am •'^vriting

a hoolc ahout him: not an elaborate history or formal hiography, hut a sort of
dramatic chronicle of fact in which I am endeavoring to make the Pirate and his
faithful daughter live and move once more against the hackground of their times.

To that end I have heen gathering inforniation dxiring the past six
months. I have read every available printed reference, visited several places in

Canada, and spent one hrief day in Clayton, N.Y., where I met a surviving relative,
Ivlr. Willard R. Marshall, 141 Ivlary street, and saw the the Johnston family plot in

Clayton cemetery.

From these various sources I have obtained quite a fund of mater-
ial. I have learned something ahout the Pirate* s family in general, and his various
peace-time activities. But I have very little ahout his wife or her family, and there
is a woeful gap in rsy information covering the period of 1812-14. Johnston's exploits
in that war were among the greatest and — from a United States standpoint ~ most
worthy of his career; hut they have never heen adequately recorded.

Johnston's wife, I believe, v/as a wholesome, restraining influence
in his life. After her death — in 1858 — he descended to a pretty low plane. There
is tragedy in the story of his declining years.

For purposes of my narrative I want all the intimate, personal
details, all the authentic stories, anecdotes and reminiscences, I can get, particu-
larly those pertaining to the period mentioned in your letter — 1810 to 1839. You
must have a veritable treasure trove of them.

An article on this subject from your pen would be, I am sure,
most interesting and valuable. It is too bad to leave such material tuiused. In view
of v/hat you have said about other duties preventing your writing, is there any basis
on v/hich we might co-operate?

Would you care to supply v/hetever material you may have, to be
incorporated in my book with full credit to yourself? Would you care to supply it
for the same purpose and to be dressed up, along with some of my own material, into
a magazine or nev/spaper article v/hich would be your own property to be used as you
saw fit? Would it be of any advanta^-e to you^receive a HS. duplicate of ray book, or
any portion of it, as fast as it is written?

!>(
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In any event, you are thrice welcome to any information I may
have. I enclose for your reference a brief summary of the material included in

iTQf notes, any or all of which is yours for the asking.

L'lay I say that I do not expect to make any profit out of this hook,
I am writing it hecause the story intrigues me, and "because I think it is a story
worth telling in more graphic and complete form than has yet "been attempted.

Thanking you for your kind offer of assistance, and hoping
have the pleasure of hearing from you again at your early convenience, I am.

Yours faithfully.

to

-Ia/. HjUaxuhJL

347 Beech Ave. Toronto (8) Ont.

W.
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August 5, 1931.

H. C. Burleigh, ivLD., CM.,
Newton Falls, II. Y.

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

-

Many thanks for yours of July 30 giving a transcript of the
editorial from the V/atertown Times . As my letter dated July 29 explained the origin
of the 'Times articles, I deferred further reply pending receipt of a "booklet from
i.lr. Johnson. The "booklet is now in my hands, and I have pleastire in enclosing you
a LS . copy of an article on Bill Johnston.

This "booklet, v/ritten "by I/iajor J. H. Durham, contains one short
fiction story entitled "Old Gold" — no reference to the Pirate — and a shorter
'Fact" story which purports to .'-ive some account of the Pirate's life and activities
It was iju'blished by the James Bayne Co., Grand Rapids, in 1901. i-Iajor Durham was
described to me as a very unreliahle historian, one vfho romanced a great deal; and
I accept the description unreservedly. This so-called "fact story" ahout Bill John-
ston is for the most part a tissue of inaccuracies; you will detect them for your-
self. It contains, perhaps, a few facts- Llost of it is, I think, the product of
imagination. Hov/ever, it is interesting.

I have just h.ad another letter from Ix . Johnson in which he states
that the old scrap"book will "be sent forward this week, pro"bahly tomorrow, August 6.

Naturally I am awaiting it with keen anticipation, as also your own further account
of your great-grandinother's reminiscences. I am sure you have material even more
valuable as throwing light on the Pirate's early life than even Johnston himself may
have left in his own records

.

I expected to have "been in Kingston and Bath early this week; hut
circumstances have delayed my trip until Saturday. It may he that I shall meet you
there after all; I sincerely hope so.

Please take for granted my warmest gratitude and appreciation for
the help and co-operation you are extending.

Sincerely yours.

^j? 1^(^iaa/i

347 Beech Ave

^
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CLAYTOIT GEioETEHy Stunmer, 1927.

^^W JOffiTSIOlT Sept. 11, 1816—Dec, 22, 1896.
UllLY J. JOKTSIOIT—Jept. lb, 1811—Oct. 19, 1904.

' AM wife of Y/ILLIAil IIAWES d. Liar. 8, 1855 aged 64 yrs, 4 mos.
JAJiiES J. JOmSTOIT 1808-1892.
V;iLLIAI'.I JOHITSTOiT, JR.—1822-1846.
V;iLLIAi.l JOHiTSiOH 1782-1878.

. AM J OmTSiOH (RANDOLPH) 1784-1858.
. JOEIT JOmTofON
^.IILY JOHlTSi^OH

• ITAPOLilOlT B. JOHHSrOIT 1814-1886.
^ GAi^iLLiliUE J. mXli^S 1854-1879.
• GAIHiHOE HAVfflS 1818-1873.
•GMRLES L. IIAVGS 1819-1872.

SIMOIT G. J0M3T0II 1821
SLiiilLIITi:: H. his wife 1828

LUGY A. 1358-1892.
illiniE i]. 1858-1864.
JE33I3 I. 1864-1364.
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347 Beech Ave., Toronto, July 16, 1931.

H. C. Burleigh, K.D., C.M.,

ITewton Falls, N.Y.

I»

Dear Dr« Burleigh:

-

I cannot very well express the pleasure your letter of the 14th

inst. has given me. It is indeed refreshing and inspiring to find someone whose

interest in Bill Johnston is as keen as my own.

You are quite right in your assumption that many exploits per-

formed "by Johnston in 1812-14 have heen wrongly accredited to him as of 1837-39.

One of these was the rohhery of the mail near Brighton. I have it in the remin-

iscences of an old resident of PresqUsle — published in the papers of the Ontario

Historical Society ~ that this rohhery occurred in 1814. Ihere was a later rohhery -

April, 1939 — at Grass Creek, helow Kingston. One of the three rohhers, on that

occasion, said he was Bill Johnston; and Bill was consequently blamed. Actually,

the criminals were Kelly, Farrov/ and Smith, members of Bill's pirate gang, from

Grindstone Island.

Such hiatuses as these make the sifting of facts very difficult.

Practically all the information I have at present about the 181E-

14 period of Bill's life was obtained from Caniff's "Settlement of Upper Canada,"

papers of the O.H.S., and some old book references to the U. E. Loyalists. To this
I may add the references in Lossing, Hough and Haddock, and a few reminiscences by
old timers in and around Bath, Ont.

I have been informed that the New York Historical Society, 170
Central Park West, Hev/ York, has all the original papers of Commodore Chauncey.
Some of these may contain references to Bill Johnston; I have asked the Librarian,
Mr. Alexander J. Wall, to report if and whether he can find any.

Relative to 1838, there is one point on which I am uncertain.
Lossing says that Johnston v/as arrested in that year — I presume he means in
November — convicted, fined $250 and sentenced to a year's imprisonment; that Kate
sought and obtained permission to be with him in prison; and that at the end of
six months they both escaped. Mr. I&rshall, of Clayton, denies that Johnston was
imprisoned; and a newspaper item of July, 1939, implies that Johnston, early in that
year, \ms back among the Thousand Islands, iiave you any newspaper clippings which
will clear up that point?

As you suggest, I am sending you a bibliographical memorandum
showing exactly what authorities and references I have consulted to date. Would
you care to give me an outline of your own newspaper and maga25ine clippings? We
might be able to arrange an equitable exchange.

Pending a reply from Llr. Wall, and the obtaining of more personal
material about Johnston in his 1812-14 period, I liave delayed the coiumencement of
my book I believe the reminiscences of your .ireat-grandmother would practically fill
the gap and enable me to et started. Therefore I gladly accept the proposition you
have made

•





(.1 WAS LEALOTG FIGURE DT i^HE PAi^IOx^ WAR

"Bill" vohnston V/as a Grocer in Kingston in the Year 1812.

!• N» Fuller had another copyright article in the Y/atertown, N, Y. Times
recently under the heading of "Bill" Johnson, Admiral of Eastern Patriot. It

reads as follows:
Much had been written and much more has been said concerning "Bill" Johnston,

one of the leading figures of the Patriot War in this section. Much of that which
has been written and handed down in the form of legend has been of a more or less

apocryphal nature. Some have tried to put a halo over him and make of him a hero;

others have painted him out as an unmitigated scoundrel, a cut throat and all round

villain. Probably he was between these two extremes. At any rate, the better class

of oitiaois did not consider him a hero during those stirring times of 1838-38.

Johnston was bom at 2hree Rivers, Quebec, Feb. 1st, 1782. He was a loyal

Canadian until the war of 1812. At tliat time he was a grocer in Kingston and was
a sergeant of the Kingston militia. For some act of insubordination he was stripped

of his chevrons and was put in the guard house. He managed to escape and fled with
his family to Sackets Harbor, and from then on he had a deadly hatred of all things

British. During the war of 1812 he served as spy for General Winfield Scott.

V/hen the Patriot war broke out it did not take Johnston long to cast his

fortunes with the Patriots. He had» one daughter, Kate, reputed to be a handsome
girl of 19, and she was sometimes called "Queen of the j?housand Isles." He also had
four sons, Jim, Bonaparte, Jolm and Stephen.

Johnston knew eveiy foot of the labyrinth of the Thousand Islands and while
he possessed the title of ttat. Admiral of the Patriot Ilavy of the East, his flotilla
consisted mostly of row boats, but with these he was able to keep the British
authorities on the move most of the time. He made himself hunted by both nations
on account of his constant violations of the neutrality laws. After the Robert
Peel episode Johnston foxmd himself an outlaw with a price upon his head. He
issued his prjclamation which has been published in a previous chapter and fort-
ified himself on an island on the American side of the line.

General ..iacorab of the United States amy and Sir John Colbome, commanding
the British forces at Kingston, planned a joint expedition to capture the raider
and his band of eight men. Xhe story goes, it may or may not be true, that John-
ston and his crew took refuge in that natural cavern known as the "Devil's Oven"
the existence of which was known only to himself and his immediate followers, and
that his daughter Kate took provisions to him nightly. Finally the retreat was
discovered and two of the band were captured. Johnston and the remainder took up
their hiding place in a large cave near "Fiddler's Elbow" on the Canadian side,
and there Kate kept them supplied with provisions, eluding the vigilance of the

guards.

Spurared by the reward offered for Johnston, Captain George Chalmers Boyd,
a British officer, undertook to capture him, and by bribing one of the ptrate*s
companions, he found his hiding place. Johnston was just getting breakfast when
Captain Boyd broke in and covered him with his rifle. Johnston cooly asked hdm
inside the cave, seated himself on a barrel and engaged in conversation. Captain
Boyd, so the story goes, became impatient and told Johnston that he would have
to accompany him to Kingston, but Johnston, who was smoking, held his pipe over
the open keg in which was something that looked like gunpowder and threatened
to blow up the whole party. Bqyd and his companions fled for their lives, and
Johnston fled in the other direction. One stoiy is that the barrel contained
onion seeds which resembled black powder.

November found him in command of one of the schooners that was to take part
in the expedition against Prescott. His part in the Battle of the Windmill was
not a valorous one. V<Tiile better men than he were risking their lives in a cause
which was doomed to be hopeless from the first, JoMston was out of harm's way
in Ogdensburg. He crossed the river in the Paul Piy but refused the entreaty of
Von Schoultii to remove the wounded to a place of safety. Those who participated
XOL 1
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WAS LEIADIIIG FIGUBE DT THE PA'URIOi' WAR.

in that battle were bitter towards Johnston, saying that he was at heart a rank

cov/ard*

After the Windmill had been captured, Johnston and his son, Jim, were seen

entering a small boat at Ogdensburg. The revenue collector started in pursuit.

Johnston landed about three miles above Ogdensburg and he and his son were finally-

surrounded. Johnston surrendered and he was taken to Sackets Harbor and thence

to Auburn, from which place he escaped. He was captured near Rome and was turned
over to the custody of the United States marshal at Albany. Again he escaped and
he returned to his old haunts on the river where he evaded the officers for a

year or two. After tranquility was restored, Johnston became more bold, and as

no effort was made to capture him he returned to Clayton, and was appointed
keeper of the x^ock Island light, not far from the spot where he captured and
bumed the Peel. There he lived in peace and quiet, passing away in 1860, the

end of an adventurous career.
The Albany Argus published a description of Johnston which was republished

by the *iefI'ersonian. "He and those v/ho attend him are well anned," the descript-
ion says. '*His own appearance with six pistols, a dirk and bowie knife in his
belt is sufficiently belligerent; and he has with hin, it is said, invariably
the colors of the Sir Robert Peel." Little idea was had at the time of the extent
of Johnston's band. The Argus estimated that he had no less than a hundred boats
and a thousand men, all brogands and buccaneers, under his immediate conmand.

Shortly after the Peel outrage Johnston and his gang plundered three faimS
houses on the Canadian Island Tante, stealing over v700 in cash. Another time he
overhauled the steamer Oswego and talked with the captain and crew. Johnston and
his band were armed to the teeth and the leader boastingly said he was "a mark
to be shot at but not to be taken."

Kven the Jeffersonian, friendly though it was to the Patriot cause, rovuidly

denounced Johnston as a pirate, and each week predicted that he would be cap-
tured and hanged. But Johnston, with his perfect knowledge of the river, defied
all attempts to capture him. The flagship of his fleet consisted of a 16-oared
barge manned by his companions and mounting three-pound guns. They were able to

make a speed of from 12 to 14 miles an hour, and the size of the craft gave it

far greater mobility than a steamxkxyboat , making it possible for them to take
advantage of all the nooks and crannies that abound in the Thousand Islands.
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